Distribution of effervescent inhalable nanoparticles after pulmonary delivery: an in vivo study.
Effervescent inhalable nanoparticles (NPs) have previously been shown to be a promising alternative to conventional lung cancer treatment in animals. This study investigates the biodistribution of effervescent inhalable NPs after a single dose administration via pulmonary route in lung cancer-bearing mice. Whole-body autoradiography and confocal laser-scanning microscopy (CLSM) were used to investigate the distribution of inhalable NPs loaded in an effervescent microcarrier. Inhalable doxorubicin-loaded NPs were tagged with 14C for whole-body autoradiography, or with fluorescein isothiocyanate for CLSM imaging. After pulmonary delivery, NPs were widely disseminated in the lungs with a long retention time (24 h). The heart was radioactivity free at all time points of the study. CLSM images showed that inhalable NPs were taken up by cells and that doxorubicin was released to the cell nuclei. This is the first study to investigate the distribution of inhalable NPs in a lung cancer-bearing animal model. Inhalable NPs achieved deep lung deposition, were actively released from microcarrier particles, spread to different parts of the lung and released doxorubicin in vivo. These NP characteristics contribute to the efficacy of effervescent inhalable NPs as a lung cancer treatment.